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EXTERMOATE "TYPHOID FLY." TEACHERS' INSTITUTE.FILL OF TRICKERY, SHOUT-LIVE-

COLORED BAPTISTS

State Sunday School Con

OIL SEfMNIENfJIAL

Edwin L Drake Drilled First

Oil Well Near Titusville

York parties.
Mr. Townsend engaged Kdwin L.

Drake, formerly a conductor on tho
New York and New Haven Railroad,
who had been compelled to igive up
his position on account of bad health,
to go to Pennsylvania to investigate
the situation. Drake seat, a favorable
report and Towsend organized a new

GOLDSBOROIHSTED

Pacific Touring Parly Eire

Miraculous Escaps in

Wreck.

At Dubuque, Iowa, Defective Switch

on Illinois Central Causes Acci-

dent to C. II. Gattls' North

Carolina Tarty Train.

In 1859.

How Enormous Huh Been Its Grow I h

Is Seeu From the Production of

l,lMi,(HMI,(XHI Gallons In Tills

Country In 1!07.

Meadvlllo, I'u., August '). Tlio
ul of the founding of

the rreat oil iiuliiHtry of the Unite d

StMes by Kdwin L. Drake, who tlrllleil
Hie first oil well. near Tilusvllle In

liiM was celebrated today by the oil
men i,f tins cotinfv, in i omu'ctio
with the annual picnic and outing of

the Western I'eniiHylvaiiiu Pipe Lin
AsHO'i'ntlon at Connenut. I,ke. Wwk
ituo the managers of thooutlng lial
sent invitations to hiinlreibt of o

it t ii t hroiitfi.oiit the country hiiiJ

large number of them came u utterid

tie fuleiirution. Among '.them were
many of the leading'-ji- l men of Ohio
India n"., Kentucky, Illinois anil Okla
homa. v ho bad gained their Aral
ki.owbjdge of the oil business In and
around the Tltusville oil basin

Kdwin U Drake, although Justly
famous us the founder of the oil In
(JiiMtry In this country, was not the
discoverer of oil. Front time lmme
niorial the Indians had obtained oil
for medicinal purposes from the val
ley of Oil Creek, near Tltusville
where the oil in many places rose to
the surface or exuded from the porous
rock. Kven before the time of tho
Indians the mysterious mimnd-hull-

era knew of the existence of oil and
It la known that they dug deep wells
to .collect the oil. which they pruho
bty used for no other than medicinal
pUrpOHt-H- .

Tiie early settlers of Pennsylvania
found oil In many places in the Oil

Creek valley and Its vicinity and used
crude and primitive methods to col- -

It Will lie Repudiated When a New

Congress Is Elected ext Year.

While the consumer gets nothing
from the Aldrlch-Canno- n tariff
scheme, yet the period of business
waiting 'and unt eitluty will be ended

the bill J ames the Senate and is
signed. Pasluess will then go on In

practicnlly iho rid Dingley grooves.
But the tariff planned by and for

! New England will not lasf long. No

tariff does. The Dingley tariff lasted
twelve years,,1 and It Is the x record
The Morrill tariff, signed by President
Buchanan, was changed during th
Civil War. Rates were frequently al
tered between 1865 and 1S83, The
tariff law of 1883 was repealed by th
KcKinley act of 1890, and the latter
was replaced by the Wilson' bill in
1804, and the Dingley law was passed
in 1897. The last named has stood
twelve years, not because of any, good
i;i It, but because the Republican )ar
ty lemalned In power,

The new Aldrich bill nearly met de
iVfit when the conference report on
It was brought before th House. The
vote to recommit it was 183 yeas and
193 nays. Twenty Republicans, chief
ly from the Middle West, voted
against it, and the Republican party is
a party of discord over It. It will not

last long. It will be repudiated wben
a new Congress is elected next year,

It la full of Jobs at the expense of
the consumer, but the worst Joker In

It Is, no dubt, the maximum and min
imum section. Under this section al!
duties on goods are automatically in
creased on March 31 next 25 per cent
If a country can show that It in n
way .discriminate against American
goods the PresldMt may grant it the
rates name l In the bill as it was re
ported Mom the conference commit-
tee. Possibly England can do this
Other European countries cannot and
te t her can Brazil nor Canada. Twen

five per cent, may, therefore, be
safely added to published rates on

ine-tent- of imports. This clause
v a piece of trickery to advance rates

while it hoodwinks the consumer

Your quarter invested In a Den-

tist's Ideal Toothbrush will yield you

more satisfaction than any invest
ment ever made by you. :"".,'''

FA YOU REORGAMZATIOX.

S. A. L. Stockholders Approve Adjust-

ment and Plan Bond Issues.

Petersburg, Va., August 4. A meet-

ing of the stockholders of the Sea-

board Air Une Railway was held hen
today, presided over by Judge tiehigb

R. Watts, of Portsmouth, Va
, The adjustment plan Incident to the

company's reorganization, was ap-

proved, as were the authorizing of the
new refunding mortgage to secure an

issue, not to exceed $125,000,000, of
refunding bonds and of the new mort
gage securing an issue, pot to exceed
125,000,000 for adjustment bonds.

Velvet Antiseptic Dentriflce is good

tooth powder. You get It for only 2'
cents at Ooldsboro Drug Co.

CAPE FEAR 0 A RAMPAGE.

Reaches Forty Feet at Fnyette Tfll,
and Still Going Up.

Fayettevllle, N. C August 4. The
Cape Fear river Is on a boom, but It

earnestly hoped that a repetition of

!a August's disastrous flood which

ruined crops in the lowlands will not
.; lad. Today all the cotton mills in

Payettevllle which are run by elec-

tricity .from Buckhorn on the upper
Cape Fear have been suspended for a

time.
The stroet cars were stopped on ac-

count of backwater at Manchester on

Little river. Later in the day they
were run by the city dynamo.

The latest advices state that the
river has reached more than a forty- -

veitioi Eildin Forth

Here.

Delegates From All pctlons of the

State In Attendance An Iinpres- -

she Ilody Rnleli Chosen

for Jfext Mei ting.

Editor Argus: ThefColored State
Baptist Sunday School Convention,
Dr. Roberts president,1, bow In session
at First Baptist Churcfi, this city, is
being attended by large delegations
from every section of ihe State. Part
of Tuesday was allowed the State
Baptist' Young People Union, Prof.
M. H, Knuckles, president. The lec

turea by Dr, A. W. Pegues, supervisor
of the State School for Colored Deaf.
Dun and Blind Youths, and Prof. C.

R. Frailer, of Shawl University, were
comprehensive and effective.

Reports from the Various unions
made the past year's work of the loca?
organizations the best in the annals of
the B. Y. P. U. among, negroes in the
State. -

Tuesday evening the first session
of the Sunday School Convention was
held. ,1

In behalf of the clty.iCol. J. E. Rob
inson delivered an address of welcome
that was scholarly, logical and whole
some for the hundreds of colored peo
pie, who applauded him.

Dr. S. A. Vass, superintendent of the
work among colored people for the
American Baptist Publication Society
In behalf of the convention responded
to the welcome address and caused
the enthusiasm of the couevntion to
run high.

The annual sermon was preached
by Rev. O. S. Bullock. Every phase
of the Sunday School work Is being
discussed by the delegates and the
Interest manifested by them In the va
rious topics and lectures Is making
the ' program an interesting one.
Some Of the Causes'ana "Prevefitfon

of Tuberculosis," was comprehensive
ly discussed by Dr. J. E. Del linger, ol
Greensboro. Subjects of vital inter-
est were ably discussed by Dr. A. M

Moore, Rev. Dr. A. Shepard, Miss A

M. Hall, Dr. J. A. Whitted, Miss A. L.

E. Weeks and others.
The delegates are representative

colored people of the State and among
the prominent colored business men
present are Mr. C. C. Spaulding, man
ager of the North Carolina Mutual and
Provident Association, the largest ne
gro Insurance organization In the
world, and Col. James H. Young, of
Raleigh.

Today Col. James H. Young, of Ral- -

igh, made a strong appeal for the
convention to continue its efforts In

behalf of educating colored girls for
active and conscientious service. He
praised the white people of the State
for their interest In the work.

The work that Prof. A. B. Vincent,
missionary of the convention among

the negroes of the State, was highly
commended by the convention.

The following officers were unani
mously elected for the ensuing year:
Dr. N. F. Roberts, Raleigh, president;
Rev. P. S. Lewis, Charlotte, recording
secretary; Mrs. Sallle Barber, Wilson,
assistant secretary; Dr. A. W. Pegues.
Raleigh, corresponding secretary,
Col. James H. Young, Raleigh, treas-
urer.'-

Dr. N. F, Roberts was given an ova
tion by the convention upon being re
elected president.

The convention will meet at Raleigh
next year.

OFFICIAL REPORTER.
August 5, 1909.

Of Fancy Ilockers and
in all linishes. lou ca.
these on ca.sy payment!
receive coupons.

Imt nil from HitrlnvR anil wkIIs. to Kelllw... ... . 1

It Is Largely Attended and Good

Work la Being Done.

The Wayne County Teachers' Insti-
tute, now In dally session at the
Graded School In this city, with Pro-
fessor Walker and Mrs. Marlanna
Cobb Garlessen In charge, Is growing
in interest and in benefits to the large
number of teachers In attendance, and
the responsive spirit with which the
attending teachers meet the

work of the Instructors makes the
Institute one of exceeding pleasure
as well as profit.

Tomorrow afternoon the Goldsboro
Woman's Club, always ready to do its
full part by Goldsboro, will give an
"at home" to the teachers. In the na
ture of an open-ai- r outing at the Park
pavilion where refreshments will be
Bf.rved.

TURKEY AM) GREECE MAY FIGHT

Report Is That the RelllgereuU Hare

Had a Bloody Rattle Already Near

the Frontier.

Constantinople, August 5. Turkey
planning war with Greece over the
Island of Crete Is menaced upon her
northern frontier by the Bulgarians,
While four Turkish transports bear
Ing Turkish troops are en route to
Crete today to Invade the island, word
was brought to the Grand Vizier that
a bloody encounter between Turkish
and Bulgaiian troops had taken place
near the frontier. Villagers took part
and many were seriously wounded.
According to the Turkish version, the
Bulgarians precipitated the fracas by
firing on the Turks. The dispute
with Greece over Crete has assumed
alarming proportions bordering on
actual warfare. Rifast Pasha, the
minister of foreign affairs, declared to
the Helenic minister today that the
Ottoman government would make a
formal demand for the immediate re
call of Grecian officers from Crete.

The Turkish minister In Athens will
also make this demand. It It is not
fulfilled, and Greece has intimated
that it will not be, Crete will become
the battleground. Turkish troops will
soon arrive there to enforce the po!
Ides of the Ottoman government.

Turkey already has a flotilla of war!'
ships off Crete. These policies are
about being resented. Greece is pre
paring for a mtare vigorous protest
While Turkish transports earrylat.
troops are ploughing through the
Aegian Sea, the Grecian government
Is preparing for war.

Have you seen that beautiful piano
on exhibition at The Imperial Phar
macy? A little effort on your part
may win it for you without money and
without price.

Mayo Tom Johnson Beaten Again.

Cleveland, O., August 5. Mayor T
.. Johnson, who has swayed the vot

ers of Cleveland almost continuously
sIikc his return to (his city In 1901,

and his election to the mayoralty on
three-ce- nt tare f latform, today suf

fered his fourth defeat within tert
months at the t.Ends of the voters.

The Schmidt traction franchise.
granted to an associate of the mayor a

right in Payne avenue to operate a
raction line at a three-ce- nt fare.

which was to have been the basic or
ganization of extensive grants to cov-

er practically three-quarte- rs of the
ity's traction system with three-ce- nt

fare lines, was denied confirmation in
referendum election today.
For the franchise, 30.944 votes were

ast, against the franchise, 84,926, a

majority of 3,982 votes.

Jeffries On for Europe.

New York, August 5. Reiterating
his willingness to fight Jack Johnson

rotbe heavyweight title before any
club offering suitable terms, James j.
Jeffries, accompanied by his wife and
manager, took passage today for Eu-

rope, to rest, after a lon and arduous
theatrical tour and to get himself into
condition for the expected contew
with Johnson. The immediate objec
tive point of the big champion Is

Carlsbad, the famous health resort In

Bohemia, where he will do a little
preliminary training. After leaving
Carlsbad he wilt make a short trip.
Usit in,; Germany, France and Eng
land, and will probably re turn to
America about the end of October.
After that, he says, he will be ready
to take on Johnson at any time

Meanwhile Sam Berger, Jef-fii- s'

sparring partner, is left on this
sidojo take care of any offers from
clubs or individuals desirous of se-

curing the championship contest.

The Dentist's Ideal Toothbrush Is
our own design. Much time and mon
ey were spent in periecung wis
brush. We Import them from Parts,
and we know that nothing but the
finest material and workmanship en
ter into the making of the Denist's
Ideal Toothbrush. You can get them
for 25 cents only at Goldsboro Drug
v . ..... enH

He Is the Proven Conunion Enemy of

Mankind.

We are told that this common pest,

which we are so much accustomed to
look upon merely as a nuisance, Is, In

reality, the most dangerous Insect
known to man.

Dr. h O. Howard, chief entomolo-
gist of Georgia's department of agri
culture, In order to fasten upon the
popular mind the dangerous character
of the house fly, has suggested that
the name of this insect be changed to
the "typhoid fly," and it Is by this
name that the house fly is henceforth
tr be known by a number earnest
medical men who feel that we cannot
do too much to arouse the people to
the danger of this pest.

It is reliably estimated by those
who are capable of judging that 85

per cent, of the cases of typhoid fever
in cities, and 95 per cent. In the rural
districts, is caused by the "typhoid
fly." They generate and live in filth
and everything, they touch becomes
contaminated to some degree. It is
highly probable that this contamina
tion contains the germs of typholi
fever, and hence it is not difficult to
understand why the typhoid fever ep
idemic occurs in summer and remains
until frost has driveirthe "typhoid fly'
into hibernation or destroyed him al
together.

The fly committee of the Georgia
Medical Association has undertaken
the task of distributing some printed
matter which points out the danger of
typhoid from the common house fly
otherwise known as the "typhoid fly'

and strongly urges that people
Don't allow fles in the house.
Don't permit them near food espe-

daily milk.
Don't buy foodstuffs where flies are

tolerated.
Don't eat where flies have access to

the food.
Some startling descriptions are

printed of the manner in which the
common house fly distributes death
and disease.

There is no need to go into the sta
tistics of typhoid fever, but if anybody
chooses to look them up they will
And that It Is high time we were tak-

ing steps to prevent the recurrence of
typhoid epidemics.

Scientific Investigation has proven
beyond a doubt that it is the common
house fly which is responsible for
these epidemics. The old Idea that
bad drinking water was the most
fruitful source of typhoid fever has
been exploded. While there Is danger
from this source, of course, It Is the
deadly house fly which really does the

fihiage, and this crusade to destroy
h'm should be carried forward with
an unsleeping vigilance worthy of the
gravity of the situation.

KITCHIX 0 "TRUST BUSTING."

Many Believe Speech Yesterday Means

He Will Oppose Simmons.
Raleigh, N. C. August 4. In what

many take .to be a pronouncement
leading to his active eandldacy for a
he sent of Hon. F. M. Simmons in the
nlted States Senate, Governor W. W

Kitchln today addressed the Wake
'ounty Farmers' Union on "Trust

Busting," taking the ground that a
tate legislation can accomplish but

little and that the real fight must be
through national legislation.

He defended his own and the North
Carolina legislature's record In anti-
trust effort. Insisting that it is in the
halls of Congress that the 'people
must have their anti-tru- st law mak
ers. He regretted adverse criticism ot
the last legislature and ot the execu-
tive for not raising a row with the
legislators for not doing more and
argued that sub-secti- "F" adopted
by the last assembly is no "pink tea"
concoction, as compared with the de
feated sub-secti- "A" or the Texafc f
anti-tru- st act either.

GOVERNMENT AEROPLANE.

Will Re Thrown Open to AH Aviator

be thrown open for the use of any

aviators who desire to conduct exper
iments. This decision was reached
today by General James Allen, chief
signal officer of the army.

Little Is to be done with the army
dirigible this summer. It Is now
housed. The attention of the aero-

nautical division of the signal corps
will be given almost entirely 'to the
Wright aeroplane during the summer
and autumn months.

i

Who knows? Having that prescrip
tion filled at The Imperial may give
you just enough extra voting certifi-
cates to win that beautiful pjano
Then, too, you have the satisfaction

.of knowing that yoa get 8qulbb"
J drugs compounded la the right way.

company with a salary of $1,200 a
year and established himself on Oil
Creek. The first crude attempts to
gather the oil were not very success'
ful, and at last, upon Drake's advice
It was decided to bore for oil

the work was begun in 18f9 am
progressed but slowly. After $50,0')
had been expended on boring wlthou
result, the contpany decided to aban
don the work, but just then oil was
struck and it rose in the bore bole to
within five feet of the surface. It hsd
to be pumped from the well and the
supply seemed Inexhaustible. The
company was in a fair degree to be
tome rich, when the works were d

stroyed by an explosion of gas in the
well, which ignited the oil. In the
meantime overproduction, hud caused
the price of oil to fall to $1 a bar
rel and, discouraged, the Senaca com
nnnv H'lhi cut. For two years notli
ing was done, but then the work was
resumed, additional refineries were
built and from that time on the o l

industry made giant strfdes. How
enormous has been its growth may bo

Inferred from the fact that the pro
ductlon of crude petroleum' In the
United Stales in 1907 was nearly
l.lSfi,000.0O0 gallons, representing a

total value of nearly $85,000,000.

LJ UNTS. S

Ktoehr pitched two great gam( ami
r.uld have won both, It was bj

'aiilt of his that we did not.

Visitors from other towns tell ;UH
v e re playing much faster ball than
the higher leaj.ues and deserve larg- -

r mowiIh. The grandstand should be
filled cverv dnv. I Thrc'a ulrmtv of

Next week Goldsboro will land on
op nKatn; and then we will stay
here for the balance of Mia season.

Selah !

Kelly did It and Stochr. '

Get tin's errors lost the 11 Cst game
or us.

Pulton Is small, but he is the big
est catcher in t lie leaguP.

Doak and Sharps made Tiiariy pretty
niches yesterday.

It wasn't dusty yesterday, but the
emp surely .had dust In Lis eyes
early all the time. ;

The Tobacconists acted yesterday
a if It was the first league gam thev
ad ever played. Once a decision at
mnp plate was closu and on account
f it being decided against them four
r five Wilson pin vers rushed at tho
mplre as If tticy would "eat hlrn

alive." Several of them went so far
s to shake him. It would have serr
d them Just right had each of them !

been fined a good amount.

Murphy , we mlsued you in yester- -
ay's game. Get that arm straight and"
o to work.

Stochr and Clettig got two men out
t second as pretty as can be. Better
lit; second base and take your
il;ni'f s. .'

(.ur boys are improving in batting.
Keep it up and up to the top .we go. '

V
BASEBALL.

Results Yesterday. I !

Wilmington, 0; Raleigh, 1.

Wilmington, 0; Raleigh, 3 (second
Wilson, 2; Ooldsboro, 0.

Ooldsboro, 5; Wilson, 4 (second).
Fayettevllle. 6; Rocky Mount, 3.

Payettevllle, 1 ; Rocky Mount, i

(second).

Where They Play Today.

Coldsboro at Rocky Mount.
k

Raleigh at Wilson.
Fayettevllle at Wjilmington. .

.'.., r
Standing of the Clubs.

Won Lost P. C.

Raleigh .. .. .. .. 36 30 J .54C

Wilson . . . . .. ... 34 29 1 .510

Wilmington.. ., ..36 31 ; .r.3'

Ooldsboro . . .... 33 30 J .BV

ayetteville 27 36 A 42."

Rocky Mount .. .. 27 37 ..422

A little difference to you, Katie, Is
a great big difference in the medicine
you take. The prescription you get
at The Imperial Pharmacy Is Jusjt
enough different to be tlie best -

Raleigh, N. C, August 5. Informa-
tion came to Raleigh yesterday that
the North Carolina party touring tho
West In charge of Mr. C. H. Gattls In
the Seaboard Air Line personally con
tfui ted party had been in an accident
'n iowa, but that no one was injured,

Mr. Gattis, who Is a traveling pas
senger agent of the Seaboard A'.r
Line, telegraphed as follows from Chi-
cago: ;, '!.

"Our party was derailed at Du-
buque, la., on the Illinois Central, this
morning. No one hurt or received a
scratch. Four rear cars left the rails
hut no damage, and we reached Chica-
go only two hours late."

Additional particulars of what Is
declared to have been a marvelous
escape were received last night from
the "i elegraph-Heral- d, of Dubuque, la. '
In reply to a telegram sent by tho
News and Observer asking for partic-
ulars as to the accident, that paper,
replied:

"Accident was due to defective
switch, which opened when a part of
the train had passed. The accident
occurred at a point thirty feet above
a slough on one side and the Missis-
sippi river on the other. None of the
passengers was Injured, but their es
cape is regarded as miraculous "

It will be pleasing news to friends
and relatives of the North Carolina
party that though there was a wreck,
no one was injured, and that the part
is still "happy on the way" in tho
West.

While those valuable certificates
are already In great demand, they will
be in greater demand later on. Better
save them. Don't let us sajv "I told
you so." l AT"!..aaiia(UBi

THE BUSINESS AT HAND.

Does Goldsboro Realize Its Opportun

ity and Obligation!

"Twelve-ce- nt cotton" spells "Good
times in the 8outh." "$1.25 wheat",
means "Good times in the West."
Three billion bushels of corn this foil
will surely bring good times agaiale
us all. ,

"Then lumber will be high and Car
will be scarce.

"Delays will be vexatious and the
worry simply fierce.

"Don't procrastinate, but get busy
now, today. ,t.

"Place your lumber orders without
further delay." -

Such is an extract from an adver
tisement of the Massee & Felton Lum-
ber Co., of Macon, Ga. It tells a story,
for It applies not only to lumber, but"
to everything else. Twelve-ce- nt cot-
ton does mean great prosperity for the
South, and $1.25 wheat delights the
heart of the Western farmer. Three
billion bushels of corn, which Is now
the promise, though of course it is too
early to predict the final yield, Wuuld
argely exceed the biggest crop ever

before raised and add mightily to the
conditions making for prosperity.

;VWhat a wonderful country this is!
How nature has given to us illimitable
opportunities! With its vast possi-- .

bilttles in cotton, wheat and com --nd
other agricultural products, with Its
almost boundless stores ot mineral
wealth awaiting utilization, how Infi-

nitely great are the possibllitlv. CJ

our country for business.
"Get ready or get Left" wsu .

theme of a recent editorial I

Manufacturers' Record.
Get ready for business or get '

controlling your share of busin
the coming days of great activit
well be the thought ot every bi.
man of the country at present, a

only of every business man,
every community.

What is Goldsaoro doing? ,.

THE WEATHER.

Forecast for Goldsboro and
ity.

Local showers tonight or Fri

TODAY'S COTTON MAS! .

New York Fotares.
Open.

October . . .. .. .. 1211
December 12.17

January .. , 12.13

Market steady,-- - -
! xal spot, 12.

- ASvtrt'.t .: t". 5

n as a iiiiiuieiii, ui uji hi ihiiiikm hiix
Inbeled "Harlem Oil," "Rock OH."
"American Oil," "Kler's Petroleum,"
"Seneca Oil," etc. The oil which was
found only In small quantities a;
worth eighty cents a gallon where it

was found and $1 a gallon In the ICust

where it was sold In drug stores.
In 1S.H a iawyer from Maine, by the

name of Kveleth, and a man nameu
ltlssell, who had been a schmd teach-
er in New Orleans, passed through
the Oil Creek region on their wn"
north. They became interested in the
oil ami took samples with them to
New Haven. They submitted these
samples to Professor Benjamin Silll-mn- n

to test the oil for lis value as a

lubricant and for illuminating pur-

poses, In place of sperm oil. The
which he submitted in the fol

lowing year was so favorable that
Kveleth and Ulssell and several oth-

ers formed, under the laws of New
York, a joint stock company, called
"The Pennsylvania Rock Oil Compa-

ny," which company purchased in fee
simple all the land on OH Creek, upon

which there Vere any traces of oil.
The company also leased for ninety
nine years all the lands which wei
supposed to contain oil.

In isr.fi the company sublet the land
to parties in New York who were to
develop the property and pay a roy-

alty of 12 rents a gallon for all t'K
oil" produced, to the company. Dur
ing the hard times of 1S57 the New
York contractors became financially
involved and unable to carry out the
'contract. Taking advantage of a

slight flaw In the deed they surren-

dered the land to the Pennsylvania
Rock Oil Company. James M. Town
send, one of the stockholders, who
lived in New Haven, conceived the
Idea of examining the property, am!
if it was found as reported-t- assume
the leases surrendered by. the New

MAST SUDDEN DEATHS.

t From Poisonous Rheumatism.

Rheumatism has for years been re-

garded as an exceedingly painful dis-

ease, but It has onlybeen discovered
within the last tew years that It is
this terrible trouble that is either dl
rectly or indirectly causing thousands
of deaths yearly throughout our coun.
try. Rheumatism of the Heart, Neau-ralgi- a

of the Heart, Paralysis, Urii
Acid Poisoning are among the most
dangerous forms of the disease. II

Uric Acid is allowed to stay In the
system sudden death an scarcely b

' averted, but If any sufferer will go at
once to The Imperial Pharmacy and
get a bottle of "BIjOOIHNB." the
guaranteed remedy for Rheumatism,
they will positively be cured BLOOD

1NE in large bottles costs HO cents. In

old chronic cases wh.ere there Is acute
pains. "BLOODING RHICl!! ATK
LINIMENT" should be used with

"B LOO DINE."

foot.rise, and Is still rising. A fifty-- ;

foot, t'se would be nineteen feet lesFfrom

than last year. g t- -

Jteports from the lowlands are that of

some corn Is already submerged anVear.
consequently ruined. Itute

Then
oella
5R.

Mho Wish to Experiment.It may win you the
Buggy or Sewing Machiu Washington, D .C, August 4. The

government aeroplane, which is to ba

HUE MOUSHIHEFBIGEI- s-t -
Onlysixof those famo,yeutenanta IjlhIn and Fouioi8 in th?

frigeratois left all P manipulation of the Wright aeroplane
Sizes, loucau uy inemjpurcha8ed by the government, is to

Treacherous, Dangertus

are sudden attacks ( Croup,
Colds, Pneumonia, etc. Be
wise te-da- T and get a jar of
VICK'S CROUP and PNEU-
MONIA 8ALVE. It is cer-

tainly a great nipper of these
troubles. Remember the
name "V'ick's."

25c, 50 and $1.00.
All druggists.

A Dentist's Ideal Toothbrush and a

box of Velvet Aatlseptic Dentrlliee is

just one combination that will make
a set of pearly white teeth in spite of
everything. If you are a Doubting
Thomas, Just get the brush and the
powder, too, at the Ooldsboro Drup
Co., and the Investment ts only 50c.

cent, off regular prices. I
the world over to be thd

Only one PERFECTIu
STOVE left. Will sell all

cent, off regular price.

Appointed to nest i'oiuu ,

Ray Lee Wooten, of La Grange, hai
been appointed a cadet at the mili-

tary academy by Senator Simmons.
Carl D. Taylor, of New Bern, has been
designated as the alternate.

, "Every little bit added to what
you've got makes a little bit more"
applies, too, to the voting certificates
riven you with every cash purchase
aKJ account paid at The Imperial
Pbarr y.


